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The Best

Christmas Present

Ever

by Delphinia Longstreet

I
Lieutenant Colonel Royal Carson �R.C.� Lawton re-laxed in his folding chair and gazed up at his tall Bat-talion Sergeant Major, Charles �Charlie� McGrathwho was smiling broadly.
�OK, SarMajor,� he grinned, �What�s on yourso-called mind this time?�
�Whom me, Sir?� The man tried to sound innocentbut the laugh kept bubbling through.
�OK, whom did you pillar today, SarMajor?� R.C.grinned.
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�Why, nobody, Sir!� the pained man replied withan insulted expression. �I�m the easiest going guy inthe whole damned U. S. of A. Marine Corps!� heboasted. �Why would you think such a thing?�
�Yeah, and I�m Queen of the Goddamned May!�R.C. grinned. �Whassup?�
�Well Dawg, as you know, it�s Jonze�s birthday to-day, so I put him on KP to keep him outta Cookie�shair while he makes the cake and all.�
�What hair?� R.C. laughed. �Cookie�s balder�n abasketball!�
�Yeah, I know. And then Cookie put him in thegrease pit!� he laughed.
�Ouch!� R.C. winced visibly.
�And then some! You should have heard Jonzebitch!� Charlie laughed.
�No thanks, I don�t want to be within ten klicks ofhim when he gets his dandruff up!�
�No, Sir! Me neither. That�s why I took a powder!�
�Chicken!�
�Braaawk! Braaawk!�
�Damn, I�m surrounded by out-of-work comedi-ans!�
�Did I ever tell you about the time I dated Jane...�
R.C. held his hand up. �Only about a milliontimes!�
�But Dawg, this here�s a new one,� Charlie man-aged with a pained look on his face.
�Coming from you it�ll have a beard down to its an-kles, it�ll be so danged old!�
�Yuh gots a pernt, Sir,� the SarMajor mused,stroking his chin. �Whadda we gonna do about
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Thanksgiving?� he asked suddenly. �The turkeys �npunkins ain�t got cheer yet.�
�What? No turkeys? We got plenty of them hangingaround! Us�n�s oughta get some use outta summadem,� R.C. laughed.
�Wrong kinda turkeys, Sir,� the BSM grinned.�Naw, that ain�t the prollem, Dawg. Cookie wants tuhhave punkin pies with �em and there ain�t a punkinwithin a thousand miles of this damned sandbox!�
�Hmmm, that do present a prollem,� R.C. admit-ted. �Lemme call Regimental.�
The BSM grinned widely. �Now that�s what a dawgcolonel�s good for, Sir!�
�That�s why I get the big bucks, you turkey,� R.C.grinned back at him.
�So you say, Sir, so you say. Just so�s it gets donein our lifetime!�
�Damn, you�re so impatient!� R.C. mused. �Nowonder the guys want to boil you in oil!�
�But I would make such tender meat, Sir!� theBSM laughed.
R.C. picked up his field telephone, dialed a num-ber, spoke briefly, then hung up. �There, Cookie�llhave his damned turkeys and punkins on tomor-row�s mercy flight.�
�Allus said youse Dawg Colonels had more usesthan just takin� up valuable space �n� breathin� allathat free air,� BSM McGrath laughed as he beat ahasty retreat.
�Oh, yeah? Up yours, SarMajor!� R.C. called belat-edly, laughing in spite of himself.
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* * *
II

�Awri�, what�s on your mind now, SarMajor?� R.C.asked, looking up from the report he was writing.�Din� yuh gets enough outta me fer Thanksgiving?�
�Aw, Dawg, let�s fergit that, OK? Naw, we gots usanother prollem now.�
�OK, lay it on me.� R.C. sat back in his foldingchair and waited expectantly.
�Well, as you know, Christmas is coming up in acoupla weeks...�
�Yeah, so?�
�So, the guys�d like to have a tree and ornamentsand presents and I sorta promised �em a huge turkeydinner with all the trimmings and all.�
R.C. groaned. �So now you want me to scroungethe damned turkeys again?�
�And the punkins and the ice cream and cream forwhipping, er, Cookie made up a list of things heneeds.� He passed a piece of paper across the desk.�Yuh oughta be able to find this stuff easy.�
�Damn!� R.C. groaned. �All I am to you Greenies isa damned button pushing supply clerk!�
�Yes, Sir,� BSM McGrath agreed, �but you knowwhich buttons to push, being uh officer �n� all.�
�I swear, you guys will be the death of me yet! Regi-mental hates to see my ugly puss comin� through thefront door because they know I�m allus on a foragingmission �n� lookin� tuh steal �em blind!�
�Yeah, but since yer a Dawg Colonel, no one saysword one tuh yuh!� BSM McGrath pointed out need-lessly. ��Sides, it�s Christmas and I...er, the guys, aresorta plannin� on it, yuh know, Sir?�
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�All right! All right! I know when I�m licked!� R.C.growled. �Now get yer scrawny ass outta here so�s Ican finish this damned report fer regimental!�
BSM McGrath turned and started for the door,then hesitated. �Uh, Sir?�
R.C. looked up. �Yes, SarMajor? Something else onyour so-called mind?�
BSM McGrath came back to stand in front of hiscolonel�s desk. �Yes, Sir...sorta,� he admitted.
�Well, out with it! I ain�t got all day like somelazy-assed SarMajors I know,� R.C. teased.
�Yes, Sir.� BSM McGrath looked ill at ease. �Uh,Sir, I know you�re not all that gung ho �bout theChristmas and New Year�s holidays and all...�
�That�s my business!� R.C. snapped in irritation.
�Yes, Sir, meaning no disrespect, Sir, but everyyear my church congregation back home sends cardsto alla the guys in this sandbox, and this year onecame that has your name written all over it!�
R.C. sighed. �Now that�s a crock of b. s. if I�ve everheard one!�
�It�s true, Sir.� The SarMajor took a slender enve-lope out of his pocket and handed it to his command-ing officer. �See?� His finger pointed to the addressee.
R.C. looked at it, then blushed and looked up athis SarMajor. �To One of Our Brave Fighting Men FarFrom Home. That isn�t my name, SarMajor, and youdamned well know it! Give it to one of the guys who goout on patrol every day and put their lives on the line!This ain�t for no R.E.M.F. like me!
BSM McGrath drew himself up to his full height,all six foot four inches and two hundred twentypounds of hardmuscle and replied, �Sir! I was given adirect order to give this card to you and no one else!And since that order came from the high command, Iam duty bound to deliver it to you, Sir! �Sides, is you
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is or is you isn�t a brave fighting Dawg far fromhome?�
�There are others more qualified,� R.C. equivo-cated.
�No, Sir, there ain�t!� the man retorted hotly. ��N�you know it! Sir!�
R.C. laughed softly. �Charlie, yer as full of shit asevery Green Gyrene I have ever known!�
�Yeah Dawg, now take the damned card afore Ifergit yer a Dawg Colonel �n shove it up yer scrawnyol� ass!� He saluted smartly, spun on his heel andstrode purposefully from the tent.
�Well, I will be damned!� R.C. murmured, staringat the retreating back of his SarMajor.
Smiling, he read the salutation again. �To One ofOur Brave Fighting Men Far From Home.�
�Oh well, in for a dime, in for a dollar!� he mutteredas he slit the envelope open. Inside, he read:

�To One of Our Brave FightingMen Far FromHome
As we enter this most holy of seasons, our thoughtsever turn to those who are so far
away from their loved ones. It is with the utmostthanks of those of us who enjoy our freedom
due to the efforts of those of you who place your-selves in harm�s way to protect us.
Our hopes and prayers go out to each one of youwith the wish that this horrible war will
soon be ended and you are returned safely to thoseof us who love you so much.
God bless each and every one of you and keep yousafe!
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Rhonda Suellen
But the surname was blurred so badly that evenunder the microscope and x-ray machine in sick bayit could not be deciphered! Lord knows I tried!
But, eventually I gave up and cornered my BSM.He grinned and replied, �Gripe, gripe, gripe! That�s allyou damned lifers ever do! Can�t you take the fuckin�card in the way it was meant to be without griping?For Crissakes Dawg, don�t look a gift horse in themouth! Besides, if you ever get to my neck of the BigSky Country, you�ll have a most pleasant surprisewhen you discover the truth of the matter!�
And he would say no more on the subject.
Well, I took that card out and read it so many timesit became shop-worn with deep creases and littletears, but always the same inspiring message, �Comehome safe!�
But who had sent it? I puzzled over it for weeks!
And never did find out anything useful.
Then New Year�s came and with it a renewed effortby the Iraqi insurgents to throw us back into the Ara-bian Sea. Well, we weren�t about to let that happen,so we fought back.
Which brings us to the real beginning...
It was late February and we had been dodging in-coming shells for days, always looking over ourshoulders and watching the locals disappear just be-fore another barrage began. They always knew. Mostof the locals were decent people wanting to be leftalone to go about their business as usual. It was theradical militants who made trouble for everybodyelse!
I was helping unload a truck of supplies when weheard the whistle and a shout, �Incoming!� And wefell to the ground or huddled behind something orran for a doorway or something. But this time three of
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the locals were caught out in the open! It was awoman with two small children.
As one man, BSM McGrath and I dashed fromcover and threw our bodies over the three civilians toprotect them from the blast. I heard a loud noise inmy ear, something like rain falling on me and thiswoman screaming for her children...and then noth-ing.
I woke up three days later on an airplane bound forthe burn unit in Germany for treatment along withBSM McGrath who had borne the brunt of the burn-ing oil the bomb had exploded.
The personnel at the burn unit about had a cowwhen I insisted on sharing the ward room with mySarMajor. �It�s just not done, Sir!� a bright young fe-male nugget told me. �He�s enlisted!� she insisted asthough he were carrying some sort of horrible dis-ease!
�And if he�s not in that bed next to me when hewakes up, you�ll be a yardbird no fucking class!� Ithundered. Fortunately, another light colonel, a sur-geon, saw my records and my M.O.H. and informedthe nurse that I could do as I wished because of it.She didn�t like it, but she backed off.
Well, SarMajor McGrath woke up two days later,hungrier than a starved grizzly bear with a sore toothand from the way he bellowed orders, he had thewhole hospital upset and jumping! After more thantwenty-some years in the Corps, he knew most of thehigh-ranking officers personally and anything hewanted, he got! Immediately, if not sooner!
�Hey, Dawg!� he greeted. �Where�re us�n�s at? Itsure ain�t the sandbox!�
�Somewhere in Germany, I think,� I replied be-cause I wasn�t really sure.
�Hell, that�s better�n duh Kuwaiti prairies!� hegrinned.
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We lay up in those hospital beds and watchedArmed Services Television, mostly westerns andshoot-�em-up gangster flicks, arguing about any-thing and everything that came to mind until we weresick of the whole mess.
I discovered that he had a younger brother whowas in law school and acing it royally! From the wayhe talked, I knew my SarMajor was proud of hisbrother in a way I had never felt for my own brother.His dad owned a lumber yard that had been startedback after the Civil War to provide lumber for thebuilding boom in Washington State and that severalyears previously, he and a partner had started asmall furniture factory to provide furniture for theGovernment�s myriad housing projects in thetri-state area (Washington, Idaho and Montana). Thefactory was being expanded even as we lay there inour beds discussing it!
He learned that I was a fraud by several years be-cause of my enlistment when I was just fifteen yearsold and he got a charge out of the way I had carriedthat dumb nugget out of the brush. �Damn, Sir, I�d�veprolly left his sorry ass to the Cong!�
�Couldn�t do that, SarMajor,� I demurred, �UncleSam had a bundle invested in the so and so.�
�Hey, you got time in, why don�t you retire andcome to Montana with me? For damned sure theCorps won�t let me stay in with these burned-up legs!I got my time in and I been thinking about it my ownself. You could come to our town and work in the fac-tory. You said you liked making furniture and Dadcan use all the help he can get...er, good help, Imean!� he grinned wryly.
�Yeah, picture that, me calling you Sir!� I laughed.
�Ain�t that a kick in the ass, Dawg?� he laughed.
And that same nugget heard him call me, �Dawg,�and she about had conniption fits all over thedamned ward...again! �That�s insubordination!� shesqueaked angrily. �He�s enlisted!� And again she
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made it sound like he had some sort of horrible dis-ease.
�Ensign,� I cautioned, �he and I fought together fortwo tours in Nam and one in the sandbox and he�searned the right to call me any damned thing hewants to! Now, I don�t want to hear one more wordout of you or, as I promised you once before, you�ll bea yardbird no fucking class quicker�n you can say,�Dawg!� your own self!� I threatened.
And that was the end of that.
Charlie and I practically lived in the physical ther-apy rooms, trying to get our strength and musclesback in shape so we could get out of that damnedhospital burn ward. I got tired of using the machines,doing rep after rep and and running in place andseeming, at least to me, getting nowhere fast.
Then, one afternoon, SarMajor Charlie McGrathcollapsed while on the tread mill and he died in myarms right there on the floor. His last words were,�Take care of Rhonda and my Marie!�
I tell you, I just sat there holding his body while thetears rolled unchecked down my cheeks to splash onhis face.
I cried.
And cried.
I could not help myself.
Nor could I stop myself from crying.
It just wasn�t fair.
Charlie McGrath had a loving wife waiting back inthe States.
Charlie McGrath had a son waiting for his returnto the States.
Charlie McGrath had a daughter, who also waitedfor her father to come home.
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Charlie McGrath had his whole life to live and en-joy!
Me?
I had nothing.
I was nothing.
And now, that�s all that was left.
Nothing...
And for once, the ensign had nothing to say as Iheld his dead body and cried like a baby.
Anyway, I requested and was granted permissionto accompany my SarMajor�s body back to the Z.I. fora full military burial in his home town. As I was get-ting ready to leave, I was called into a general�s officeand presented with the Medal of Honor for BattalionSergeant Major Charles McGrath, awarded (ofcourse) posthumously, and a silver star for my own�heroics� during the explosion back in the sandbox.
It seemed that the woman and children we pro-tected were the wife and children of a highmuckey-muck Kuwaiti sheik who had barrels of pull.
(Get it? Oil barrels.)
Big deal...
Oil barrels or none,
Sheik or not,
M.O.H or no,
Battalion Sergeant Major Charles �Charlie�McGrath was still dead!
I sat in the back of that airplane that brought meand a flag-covered steel casket back to the States,and I cried the whole damned twenty-one hours ittook!
Such a waste!
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* * *
III

It was with a heavy heart that I accompanied thatbody from Germany to Spokane in Washington State,the closest place to the SarMajor�s (a hoot and a hol-ler, he used to say) hometown in the Big Sky Coun-try, the Rocky Mountains of Western Montana, nottoo far from Idaho to the west and Canada to thenorth. It was a small town, not even shown on mostmaps, but it had a church, a general store, and a gasstation/garage. For anything else you had to driveabout sixty miles or so south southwest to Coeurd�Alene in Idaho, the nearest city. Oh, yeah, therewas also the McGrath lumber and furniture factorythat was owned by the SarMajor�s father by way ofmarrying his mother back in the day.
The scenery and terrain reminded me a great dealof Down-Eastern Maine where I had grown up.Woods, solitude, wild animals, and very few people tospoil the quiet beauty of Mother Nature.
Well, I did have an older brother and sister whohad run as fast as they could to escape the dull back-woods and live in civilization, Boston and NYC, assoon as they graduated high school. Me? I liked thewoods and stayed on even after the house caught firewhen I was twelve and burned to the ground. Dadand I spent two years rebuilding the house and mak-ing usable furniture, and I do believe that it was thehappiest time of my life up to that time.
Then my parents died; both were in their late six-ties and my greedy brother and sister �executed�their wills, except that I never got my share and theyhad no reasonable explanation as to why I didn�t.
But, being just fourteen and big for my age, I fig-ured I could look out for myself and I spent a year liv-ing off the land. Then, just days before I turned fif-teen, I got talking with a Marine veteran and decidedthat I would join up. I �borrowed� my brother�s birthcertificate that said I was twenty, wandered on down
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to Boston and enlisted. Nobody questioned me, justlooked at my size and passed me without comment.
I took basic at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, thenadvanced infantry training, then went on to jumpschool at Fort Benning, Georgia. Now it never mademuch sense to me to jump out of a perfectly good air-plane into God-knew-what, but question the Marinehigh command?
You kidding? Nevah hoppen, G.I.!
After jump school, I became a Marine Sniper. Thatwas a prelude to The Nam where I served four toursbefore I got shot in the ass and spent a year on Oki-nawa. Then it was back to The Nam where I yanked adumb-assed second looey out of the line of fire, thenhauled his sorry ass two miles to an evac helio. Itturned out that the s.o.b. was the only son of somegovernor of some damn state or another and I wassent back to the Z.I. to be awarded an M.O.H. by hisnibs, Le Presidente des États Unis, Lyndon B. John-son, by Texas and by Gawd!
At least the food in D. C. was better than in TheNam!
It was in Nam that I first met Master SergeantCharles �Charlie� McGrath and we tied one on sev-eral times during two tours.
But, on the basis of the M.O.H, I was offered achance at O.C.S. and ninety days later, I walked outof Camp Pendleton, California a brand new nugget(gold bar) second looie! By my birth certificate, I wastwenty-six years old. Actually, I was just twenty! It�ssome sort of law somewhere that you have to betwenty-one to be a commissioned officer. But, therewas this don�t ask, don�t tell policy, and I sure didn�twant to upset the apple cart! So, I didn�t tell.
Over the years after The Nam, I was stationed hereand there, sometimes even with now-Senior MasterSergeant Charles �Charlie� McGrath until Saddaminvaded Kuwait. I was just short of havingtwenty-one years in as an officer (twenty-seven,counting my enlisted time), freshly promoted to Lieu-
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tenant Colonel, and at the ripe old age of forty-two,was thinking seriously about retiring when all thisstarted.
The death of my best friend, Battalion SergeantMajor Charles �Charlie� McGrath, took the wind rightout of my sails, so to speak. I had lost my will to be ordo.
At the closest Legion Hall we held the funeral andit was one of the hardest things I have ever done,handing that folded American Flag to thissix-year-old boy with the M.O.H. around his neckwho was trying so hard not to cry, but who cried as Iplaced the flag in his shaking hands. I held him whilehe sobbed, patting his back gently and telling himthat his father was a hero and never ever to let any-one tell him differently! And I meant, no one!
He nodded soberly. �I won�t, Colonel,� he promisedthrough his tears.
Then I was holding his wife and four-year-old babydaughter while she cried and believe you me, I criedtoo. I had lost the best friend I had ever had and I feltthe loss deeply.
There, I met my SarMajor�s father and mother,Charles (�Chaz�) and Rhonda Suellen McGrath, and Ihad to tell them how their son had died saving othersat the risk of losing his.
Yes, I cried while I told them.
I couldn�t help myself.
I briefly met his younger brother, Ronny, who dis-appeared shortly thereafter to return to Spokane andfinal exams. He seemed like a sort of wimp to me,limp-wristed, soft spoken, �soft� all around, kindasmall at five-two or so, but direct with the longestblonde hair and prettiest blue eyes I had ever seen!
Now, I don�t think that I�m like that at all, but thetruth of the matter was that I had always preferredthe company and comradeship of men and to me itwas a sad day when the Corps allowed women in!
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Not that I had anything against women, per se, itjust seemed to me that they were not combat mate-rial, something I soon learned was not always true!Some of those Lady Gyrenes were tougher than manymen I had known in twenty plus years! And Lord helpyou if you called them Ladies!
I had known several cross-dressed persons in myyears. I hadn�t led a sheltered life, not by a long shot.But most of those I had known looked like men in adress and that turned me off big time. No, I muchpreferred the softer, smaller, more believable ones,just never had had an opportunity to test my theory!Or, I didn�t have the guts to try! Take your pick.
Anyway, the McGraths soon discovered that I hadretired from the Corps and was not all that enthusi-astic about returning to Maine, not that I had any-thing against Maine, I just had too many sad memo-ries that I did not want resurrected!
So when Chaz asked me to stay around for a bit, Iagreed readily and soon found myself living in mylate SarMajor�s old bedroom! I was reluctant as Hellabout that, but his mother, Rhonda, assured me thatthe room was just going to waste otherwise, so I set-tled in, but only after telling them that I wasduty-bound to contribute and that I would have to dosome kind of work to pay them back.
�Good!� Chaz enthused. �You�re good with yourhands and you like to make things out of wood, soyou can work in my furniture factory, by damn!�
And that was how I met Big George WashingtonLincoln, the Bigga Boss of the furniture factory. BigGeorge�s grandfather had become partners withRhonda�s great grandfather and Big George just nat-urally worked for his grandfather, starting when hequit school at eight or nine years of age, some eightyor more years before, which made him in his lateeighties or early nineties, but you would never haveknown it! Big George was as hale and hearty andstrong as a man half his age and he ruled his littleempire with an iron hand!
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Big George was the grandson of slaves, six foot six,two hundred twenty pounds of muscle and sinew andbrains! His son, Little George, his grandson, BabyGeorge, and his great grandson, Tiny George, allworked at the factory, and he would just as likelychew them out for their mistakes as he would some-one outside his immediate family! Big George alwayssaid, �If it ain�t right, it ain�t right!�
So, I went to work as a helper, which meant that ifthere was a dirty job to be done, it was my job to do it.Some come-down for a light colonel, eh? But youknow, I didn�t mind. I liked it. I didn�t have to thinkabout what I did, I just did it. I had no responsibilitiesexcept to please Big George.
Then, a younger man came to work and he becamethe helper. I was promoted to lathe man in the fac-tory, putting blocks of wood on a lathe and turningout table legs, chair legs, dresser legs, you name it, Iturned them out! It was boring, but I took satisfac-tion in seeing my efforts taking shape under the guid-ance of my own two hands.
Baby George stopped by one afternoon. �Youknow, R.C.,� he commented, �the Bigga Boss mustlike you. I�ve seen guys like you pass through herelike water in a sieve, but you just stand there like anold oak tree, keep yer cool and do your job. Da BiggaBoss likes that in a man.�
I started with surprise. I had never noticed anysuch thing.
About then, Big George walked by. �If�n yuh hain�tgot enough work tuh do, Baby, I can damned sure fixyou up!� he growled.
�Yas suh, Boss Man!� Baby yelped. �I�m gone!� Andhe was!
Big George turned to me, �Well, what you gawpingat, white boy? Get to turning them laigs!�
�Yes, Sir!� I smiled and turned to my lathe.
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�I got my eye on you, boy!� he warned, �so youbetter watch your candy ass close! Yuh hain�t too bigtuh get uh n�ass whompin�!�
�Yes, Sir!� I turned, snapped off a smart salute,then turned back to my lathe.
And he stalked off in high dungeon!
I laughed to myself, convinced that I had had thelast word!
Next morning, Big George stopped me at the doorto the break room. �You�re working with Little Georgetoday.� And with not another word, he stalked off.
That day, I did work with Little George. For a manin his seventies, Little George set a fast pace and byour first break, we had unloaded two trailers and re-loaded one of them.
Big George met us at the break room. �Took youturkeys long enough to load that last trailer,� he com-mented sarcastically.
I was about to give him a sarcastic remark in re-turn when Little George broke in. �We was sloweddown by alla the nails in the floor and we had to pullalla them first so�s we woudn�t damage the packagedload,� he alibied.
Big George stared at him for one long moment.
�Honest, Boss, I ain�t jerking yuh off!� Little Georgeinsisted.
�Humph, excuses, excuses,� he snorted and mut-tering to himself, he stomped off.
�Well, I be damned!� I was shocked.
�Let me handle the Boss Man, R.C.,� Little Georgetold me. �He�s got a hard on for something and thebest way around it is to be quiet as a churchmouse!�
I didn�t like it, but I saw the wisdom of his remarks.
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Anyway, when we got back to the loading docks,Big George was right there watching us and webusted our humps getting those trucks in and out.We worked so hard that we missed the lunch whistleand worked right straight through the whole after-noon.
When the quitting whistle blew, we looked up insome surprise. We had not only worked straightthrough lunch, we had missed our afternoon breaktoo!
In the locker room, we were changing out of ourwork clothes when Big George stopped in to gaze atus. �You turkeys trying to set some sort of record ersumthin�?� he growled.
Little George looked at him in surprise. �No, Suh,us�un�s jus� lost track uh time, dat�s all.�
�Humph, excuses,� Big George grunted and turnedto me. �I still got my eye on you, white boy!�
And off he went, muttering to himself.
�What the Hell did you do to piss off the old man?�Little George asked.
�Beats the living dog shit outta me!� I replied. �But,while he�s chewing on me, he�s leaving some otherpoor bastard alone!�
Little George stared at me, then laughed heartily.�R.C., for a honky white boy, you�re all right!�
Little George and I worked on the docks for twoweeks under the watchful eye of Big George and itmade me sort of uneasy. He never said anything, butwe were aware of his presence nonetheless.
Then one day Big George stopped me at the lockerroom door when I punched in. �You�re working withBaby today,� he announced, turned on his heel andstalked off without another word.
I hunted up Baby George, a hulking giant of a manin his early fifties and found that I was working with
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dowels and bezels. �The Boss Man said you�d behere,� was his only comment.
He began making bezels of several different sorts,then stepped back. �You do it.�
So, I did. He watched me for several minutes,turned and walked off, leaving me alone. So, I did be-zels all day, alone. I had no idea whether I was doingit right or not because no one was around to correctme if I wasn�t! Quitting time, Big George was there.He looked at the pile of bezels I had done, nodded hishead once. �Not bad for a white boy,� was his onlycomment.
Next day, Baby was waiting for me. �Watch.� Andhe went to work making pieces to fit the bezels I hadmade yesterday. He stepped back. �You do it.�
Now there was one thing I had noticed about BigGeorge and Baby George; they didn�t waste too manywords! Unlike Little George who loved to talk!
I made several parts while Baby watched. Hegrunted and walked off. Not knowing what I was sup-posed to do, I kept turning out parts all day. Again,right at quitting time, Big George was there to lookover what I had done. �Humph, yuh shows promise,�he grunted and stalked off.
I worked with Baby for two weeks, every day learn-ing something new, with never a word nor a commentone way or the other from either man.
Finally, at the end of the second week, Babyturned to me. �Not bad. I seen worser. Monday seethe Bigga Boss.� And that was it. In two and a halfweeks with the man, he had not spoken more thanfifty words and yet, he got his message across clearly.I sensed that had I been unable to follow his lead, Iwould have been on the docks for the next year ortwo!
On Monday, I got out of Chaz�s old army jeep andentered the locker room to punch in and found BigGeorge waiting by the time clock. �Humph, shiningup to the Boss Man, hunh?� he growled.
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�No, Sir, I�m staying at his house and he offered mea ride in to work, that�s all.�
�I got my eye on you, white boy!� he snapped peev-ishly. �So you�d better toe the line!�
�Yes, Sir,� I replied. �Er, Baby said to see you thismorning before I started work.�
�Yeah, you�re with Tiny in assembly.� He turnedand stalked off.
Tiny grinned. �Boy! You musta really pissed himoff, R.C. ! I ain�t never seen him bounce a manaround like you!�
�Aw, he�s just pissed because I rode in the oldman�s jeep.�
�No, it ain�t that,� Tiny disagreed. �He�s got some-thing else chewing at his craw. I know how mygreat-grandpap thinks!�
�If you say so,� I agreed. �Now, we�d better hustleafore we get chewed for being late to work!�
�Yuh gots a pernt!� he grinned. Now, where had Iheard that before?
And so I went to work in assembly putting furni-ture together, a lot like when our house burned downand I helped my dad build replacements. I fitted andglued and clamped and was whistling merrily when Ibecame aware of Big George watching me. �Morning,Boss!� I greeted.
�Humph, damned kids!� he snorted and went insearch of Tiny.
At noon, Tiny and I went down to Lois� Luncheon-ette. Tiny ordered his to go, so I did too and we wentback to the factory. It was a pleasant day in earlyJune and the scent of the surrounding trees was in-toxicating. Tiny and I dawdled along, eating from ourbags and walked through the plant door just as thewhistle blew. Of course, Big George was right therewith his big old railroad watch and he was glaring at
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us like we had killed his pet rattlesnake or somethingworse!
�Working hours be from eight to noon with a fif-teen-minute break at ten. Then it�s back at one with afifteen-minute break at three, then work till five.Work means you�re where you�re supposed to be,ready to go to work at one o�clock, not five after norfive to, one sharp! You turkeys got that?� he de-manded.
�Yes, Sir,� Tiny squeaked. �It won�t happen again!�
�See that it don�t!� Big George growled and stalkedoff muttering to himself.
�Damn, what crawled up inside him and is eatingat his craw?� I growled.
�Aw, he don�t mean nothing by it,� Tiny alibied af-fectionately, �it�s just his way of reminding us thathe�s the Bigga Boss around here, that�s all.�
�He sure has a funny way of showing it!� I com-mented angrily.
�Hey, R.C., long�s you do your job and keepscrew-ups to a minimum, he may grumble and groanand mutter and all that, but if he�s really mad at you,you�ll know it right off, believe you me!�
�Yeah, I heard him chewing out Jensen the otherday when he broke the band saw slamming that oaklog into it instead of pushing easy.�
�Like I said, when he gets a mad on, he shows it.He can�t help it!�
Business picked up and Big George started a sec-ond shift, putting Little George in charge and movingme to foreman of the day shift.
It was easy work for me, just like being BattalionCommander back in the day. I let my SarMajor, BabyGeorge, drive the crew and I took credit for what hedid.
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Sometime in mid-June, I called Maxine�s Diner fortake-out, my favorite, hot pastrami on toasted ryebread with curly fries, extra crispy and a cup of hotchocolate with those little marshmallows on top.When I walked into the diner, I saw my order sittingin my usual place at the counter. I yelled out toMaxine, the lady behind the counter, �Hey! I thoughtI ordered it for take-out!�
Hearing no answer, I sat down, poured ketchup allover the fries, took a big bite out of half a pastrami ontoasted rye, munched some fries and took a longswallow of hot chocolate. �Aah! Now that hit thespot!� I murmured as Maxine came out.
�Hey, Hot Shot! Whadd�ya think you�re doing?� shedemanded in surprise.
�Having my lunch, that�s what,� I grinned, �but Iwould have sworn I ordered it to take-out.�
�You did, big boy!� she exclaimed holding up thetake-out bag with my meal.
�Then, who ordered this one?� I stammered, em-barrassed.
�Him, standing right behind you,� she dimpled.
I turned and what I saw caused me to leap to myfeet immediately, almost knocking the little guy rightthrough the plate glass window behind us!
I saw a short, slender, long-haired blonde,blue-eyed male person (well, he was dressed sortamale-like) standing there and for a moment, I wasrooted to the spot.
I mean a runaway Mack truck couldn�t havebudged me!
�Oh, I am so sorry!� I gasped, grabbing his arm tokeep him from falling flat on his keister. �I didn�tknow...I thought...you like hot pastrami on toastedrye bread with curly fries, extra crispy and hot choco-late with little marshmallows floating on topand...and...like that?�
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He smiled. �Guilty as charged. Hello, my name isRonny McGrath, and you are...�
�Oh, I�m Royal Lawton, only alla my friends call meR.C.,� I blurted inanely.
He cocked his head to one side. �R.C., eh? I thinkI�ll just call you Royal.�
�You can call me anything you wish!� I stammered,blushing profusely.
�So now that you two have met, what do you wantme to do with this?� Maxine asked, waving an arm inthe air with a mischievous sparkle in her eyes.
Ronny took pity on me and grinned at Maxine.�Bring everything to the booth, Max, OK?�
�Sure, Ronny, anything for you!� she agreed, smil-ing with all her white teeth!
�Thanks, Max,� he replied with a wide grin of hisown. �You�re a real doll!�
She grinned too. �Yep, a real life Barbie Doll!� shequipped. �You know, something you undress, playwith, dress again and put away until the next timeyou want to play!�
He blushed at her implication and turned toward anear-by booth.
I followed him to the booth and slid into the seatopposite him while Maxine slid our meals before us.�Bon appétit,� he smiled, taking a tiny bite.
I ate.
I was too tongue-tied to talk!
Where had this person been all my life?
He was exactly what I had been looking for, andhere he was, my SarMajor�s brother!
Oh, cruel fate!
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